Winners of the 27th Medical Complex Art Show

Best of Show – Amber Simon  #41 - “Dark bark”
1st Runner Up – Wooram Jung  #51 - “30”
2nd Runner Up – Dr. Louis Cooper  #44 - Karin
3rd Runner Up – Andrew Abadeer  #5 - Sagacity

Honorable Mentions:
Kevin Ackerman #19 - Phases of a Total Solar Eclipse
Dr. Susan Herder – #85 - Jeff
Lynn Siemers - #81. On the Gowanus #2
Tapoijyoti Das - #87. Mars in Manhattan

Winners of the 12th Virtual Art Show

Best of Show – Freddie Scott  Dumbo Doorway
1st Runner Up – Vanessa Puig  Say "Ahh!"
2nd Runner Up – Alexander Marte Reyes  Pink moon
3rd Runner Up – Kimberly Grocher  Forgotten Beauty

Honorable Mentions:
Dr. Edgar Figueroa – 2/25/2017
Brighid E. McCarthy- Long Walk to Ireland
Natasha Smith- Brooklyn Splendor
Tiffany Dessain - Les Inséparables